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A bstract. DPM JET-IIIwith chain fusion isused to calculateinclusivedistributions
of Pb-Pb collisions at LHC energies. W e present rapidity distributions as wellas
scaled m ultiplicitiesatm id-rapidity asfunction ofthecollision energy and thenum ber
ofparticipants.
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M onteCarlocodesbased on thetwo{com ponentDualParton M odel(softhadronic
chainsand hard hadronic collisions)are available since 10{20 years:The presentcodes
are PHOJET forh{h and {h collisions [1]and DPM JET-IIIbased on PHOJET for
h{A and A{A collisions[2].To apply DPM JET{IIIto centralcollisionsofheavy nuclei















 N  
pbpbmbmul     
Pb-Pb 5500 GeV  %
Pb-Pb 5500 GeV |etacm| < 2.5 %
Pb-Pb 5500 GeV 0-10 %
Pb-Pb 5500 GeV 0-10 %  |etacm| < 2.5 %
Pb-Pb 2000 GeV  %
Pb-Pb 2000 GeV |etacm| < 2.5  %
Pb-Pb 700 GeV  %
Pb-Pb 700 GeV |etacm| < 2.5 %
Fig.1 M ultiplicity distributionsin m inim um biasand 0{10% centralcollisionsin Pb{Pb
collisionsin thefullcm rangeand forjcm j 2.5.(from DPM JET-III).
Fig.2(left) Central RHIC and LHC collisions (right) LHC Pb{Pb collisions from
DPM JET-III.
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In Figs.1 and 2 we apply this m odelto m inim um bias and centralcollisions of
heavy nucleiatthe LHC and atRHIC.W e nd an excellentagreem entto RHIC data
on inclusive distributions.






.N part isthenum berofparticipantsin theA{A collisions.
In Fig.3weplotthisquantity asfunction ofN part and asfunction ofE C M ,in both plots






(left)overN part (right)overE C M ,Pb{Pb and Au{Au collisions.
Thelim iting fragm entation hypothesiswasproposed in 1969 by Benecke etal.[4].





asfunction ofcm   ybeam .
In Fig.4 we plotcentraland lesscentralAu{Au collisionsatRHIC and LHC energies
in thisform .W e nd thatDPM JET{IIIshowsin the fragm entation region only sm all






Au-Au collisionsovercm   ybeam (left)central,(right)lesscentral.
